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ABSTRACT
This study provides the analysis for the optimal design of a
conventional vehicle suspension system, consisting of a sprung mass
(vehicle body) and two unsprung masses (wheel frame), accentuated by the
implementation of a damped absorber to the unsprung masses. Further,
the effect of the e.g. (center of gravity) location of the vehicle body
is investigated.
A two dimensional, four degrees of freedom linear model is chosen.
Randomly profiled terrain is assumed to impart hyperbolically dis
tributed stationary vertical random displacements to the front and rear
wheels. For generalization, nondimensional design parameters are
selected.
Criteria for optimization include the tire-terrain normal force as
an indication of vehicle controllability and ride safety, vertical
acceleration of the sprung mass as a measure of ride comfort, as well as
the relative displacement of the suspension components referred to as
the "rattle space". Optimum parameter synthesis is performed, producing
a family of trade-off curves represented in three dimensional space.
m
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NOMENCLATURE
A A constant relating to a particular terrain.
a,b Distance of the front and rear wheels from the e.g. of the
vehicle.
A,B Nondimensional distance of the front and rear wheels to the
e.g. of the vehicle.
Co,c. Damping coefficient of the damper of the front and rear
suspension.
E Expected value.
F Average nondimensional variation of the ground force.
y
H(<f ) >H(y) Nondimensional transfer function and frequency response
between an output and an input indicated as two subscripts.
I Nondimensional polar moment of inertia of the vehicle body.
J Polar moment of intertia of the vehicle body.
k-.,k Stiffness rate of the front and rear tires.
k-,k. Stiffnesses of the springs of the front and rear
suspensions.
K~,K, Nondimensional stiffness rate of the springs of the front
and rear suspensions.
L The distance between the front and rear wheels.
m,
,m? Unsprung masses (wheels).
m. Sprung mass (vehicle body).
M-.,M2 Nondimensional unsprung masses.
Q Objective function.
R^^2
R3'R4
R(i)
s
y)
Sy(fi)
SyCY)
SY(Y)
SX(Y)
t
U(Y,t)
V
W(X,t)
X-i , x2
x3
e e
X-. ,Xp
*3
xl ' x2
x3
x0
A^,A2
*3
Nondimensional variation of the ground force at the front
and rear wheels, respectively.
Nondimensional realtive displacement between the unsprung
masses and the sprung mass.
Autocorrelation function.
Laplace operator.
Input displacement spectral density in the time domain.
Spectral density of the terrain surface in the spatial
domain.
Input displacement spectral density in the nondimensional
time domain.
Nondimensional input displacement spectral density.
Nondimensional sprung mass acceleration spectral density
for a nondimensional input displacement spectral density.
Time.
Nondimensional input random process.
Forward vehicle velocity.
Nondimensional response random process.
Displacement of the unsprung masses.
Displacement of the sprung mass.
Velocity of the unsprung masses.
Velocity of the sprung mass.
Acceleration of the unsprung masses.
Acceleration of the sprung mass.
A significant length which describes the magnitude of the
input.
Nondimensional displacement of the unsprung masses.
Nondimensional displacement of the sprung mass.
vi
X,,)<2 Nondimensional velocity of the unsprung masses.
X~ Nondimensional velocity of the sprung mass.
X-i.Xp Nondimensional acceleration of the unsprung masses.
X3 Nondimensional acceleration of the sprung mass.
X Average nondimensional relative displacement between the
unsprung masses and the sprung mass.
y-py? Input displacements at the front and rear wheels,
respectively.
Y-.^ Nondimensional input displacements at the front and rear
wheels, respectively.
Y Nondimensional frequency.
6 Angular displacement of the sprung mass.
6 Angular velocity of the sprung mass.
6 Angular acceleration of the sprung mass.
9 Nondimensional angular displacement of the sprung mass.
0 Nondimensional angular velocity of the sprung mass.
0 Nondimensional angular acceleration of the sprung mass.
Z,!Z Nondimensional damping factor of the front and rear
suspensions.
p.. Weighting parameter for the composite vehicle body
acceleration.
p_ Weighting parameter for the composite ground force.
p Weighting parameter for the composite rattle space.
t Time lag.
<)> Nondimensional Laplace operator.
uj Input circular frequency.
tu Design natural frequency.
nn
Q Saptial frequency.
vn
Common Subscripts:
e.g. The center of gravity.
rms The root mean square.
Y,rms Nondimensional rms of the subscripted variable for the
average nondimensional input displacement spectral density.
Special Symbols:
3-D Three Dimensional.
Fig. Figure.
j -1.
* Complex conjugate.
C.G. Center of gravity location.
PSD Power Spectral Density.
RHS Right hand side.
RMS The root mean squared value.
vs. Versus.
vm
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Random Vibratory System
The unpredictable vertical oscillatory motion of an automobile
traveling over rough terrain constitutes a random vibratory system [2].
The study of random vibration is concerned with relating statistical
quantitites to the response of a randomly excited system and describing
the influence of the dynamical properties (stiffness, damping, mass,
etc.).
A given time history of a random phenomenom as in Fig. la can be
represented in a compact form by introducing the concept of a random
variable [13]. The values of x(t) comprise the event space which are
elements of a larger set of possible outcomes known as the sample space,
for instance, the set of possible displacements. Thus, a random
variable W(x) can be defined as the set of values, x(t), for instance,
the actual displacements.
The concept of a random process is obtained by extending the random
variable concept to include time. Thus, a random process can be thought
of as an infinity of experiments occurring simultaneously, for example,
an accumulation of test drives over a particular terrain. The random
process W(x,t) appears in Fig. lb as an ensemble of time histories. A
random process which is independent of absolute time is called a sta
tionary random process. Further, if the average across the ensemble at
Fig.la. Time history for a random vibratory system.
iiW
Fig. lb. Ensemble of a random process.
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frequency domain representation is known as the power spectral density,
PSD, and is given by the relation:
sww(u)) = ; Rww(l)e"JU)I dT (4)
-00
S^,(iu) and RuuCx) form a Fourier Transform pair which means one is an
integral form of the other and vice-versa. Thus, (4) can be written
Rww(T) = k
"
sww(u,)eJU,X * (5)
-00
2
Again, reducing the time lag, x, to zero and using (3) yields
oo
E[w2(t)] = ; s^Cw) dm. (6)
OO
This states that the mean squared value for the random process is equal
to the area under the PSD curve.
The input and output random processes of a linear system are
related by a unique transfer function, H(u>), referred to as the
frequency response. A system containing multiple input and output
random processes will possess a unique set of transfer functions for
each response and corresponding input [12]. For a linear system with
input random process, U(t), the PSD of the response, W(t), is
S^Cuj) = H(uj)Suu(u))H*(uJ) (7)
where S.,,.(u)) is the PSD of the input random process.
A constant factor of In is not included.
From (6) the RMS (root mean squared) value for the random process
is:
W(t)RMS = [ J S^Cui)
duff5 (8)
OO
where S^w) is given by (7).
The important role the RMS plays as a behavior variable repre
sentation in the optimal design of vehicle suspension is developed in
the following section. The random vibration theory presented here
provides the foundation for its application to the vehicle suspension
system considered.
1.2 Vehicle Suspension System
Vehicle suspension synthesis involves selecting performance charac
teristics based on the response PSD's due to randomly profiled terrain.
Performance criteria include the tire-terrain normal force as a measure
of wheel controllability, vehicle body acceleration to assess ride
comfort, and the relative displacement of the suspension components,
referred to as the "rattle space", as an indication of dynamic excur
sion. Response PSD's are integrated to obtain the corresponding RMS
values. Although some information is lost during the integration, the
RMS provides an adequate description of the response and is also well
suited for numerical optimization. The objective function, quantity to
be minimized, is comprised of a weighted sum of the RMS values asso
ciated with each performance criterion.
Most previous studies are limited to the use of a one-dimensional
single degree of freedom vehicle model. Also the effect of the dynamic
or damped absorber was investigated and found to greatly improve ride
comfort over a certain frequency range. It was shown that inclusion of
a passenger seat to better assess ride comfort did not produce signi
ficant improvement in the results obtained by considering the sprung
mass acceleration alone [3,4]. In addition, it was observed that better
overall performance can be achieved if the mass of the suspension
components is increased [6,7]. However, the addition of the mass beyond
a reasonable limit is undesirable from the standpoint of available space
and material economy.
Nonlinear vehicle suspension as investigated by Metwalli [10]
is superior in reducing the ground force, where the random vibration
problem is transformed into the time domain using an equivalence
technique applicable for linear systems. Transient response, frequency
response, and stationary random response of a slightly nonlinear system
was examined by Nack [11]. Nonlinearity studies also consider the
presence of Coulomb friction [5] and the use of flexible suspension
components [9].
Some studies are based on a single performance criterion which may
be constrained by another performance criterion. Sensitivity or trade
off studies were restricted to examine only two behavior variables at at
time. This study sets forth to demonstrate the composite relationship
between the main performance criteria, namely the ground force, vehicle
body acceleration, and the rattle space. Thus, presenting a more
complete picture of the response, as three behavior variables are
compared simultaneously.
In this study a two-dimensional vehicle model is used, allowing for
the investigation of alternative e.g. (center of gravity) locations. A
comparison is made between selected front, center, and rear e.g. loca
tions. Optimum parameter synthesis is performed for both conventional
and damped absorber systems at each specified C.G.
CHAPTER 2
PROBLEM FORMULATION AND SOLUTION
2.1 Mathematical Modeling and Nondimensional ization
Representation of the vehicle is achieved by the two dimensional,
four degrees of freedom linear model shown schematically in Fig. 2a.
Perfectly elastic tires of standard stiffness are adopted for the front
and rear wheels. It is required that tire-terrain contact is never lost
and that the rear wheel follow the track of the front wheel. All
displacements of the system are assumed small. Also, the presence of
Coulomb friction is considered negligible.
The four degrees of freedom of the conventional system, Fig. 2a,
are composed of the vertical displacements of the wheels, x- and x2,
vertical displacement of the vehicle body, x,, and pitching motion, 6.
Random excitation at the front and rear wheels produce vertical dis
placements, y, and y?. Omitting the effect of cross-correlation, the
configuration reduces to the one-dimensional model if J = nuab. For
implementation of the damped absorbers, the model in Fig. 2b is
required, increasing the number of degrees of freedom to six.
I. w_I
Fig.2a. Two dimensional, four degrees of freedom vehicle model.
h A
* 1
"1- L
X,
C^3
3
z.
Fig.2b. Two dimensional, six degrees of freedom
damped absorber vehicle model.
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The equations of motion for the system shown in Fig. 2a are:
mlXl
"
c3^x3
" a ~ xl^ " k3^x3 " a6 " xl^ + klxl = klyl
m2x2
"
c4^x3 + b
" x2^ " k4^x3 + be " x2^ + k2x2 = k2y2
m3X3 + c3^x3
" a ~ xl^ + c4^x3 + b^
" *2^
+ k3(x3 - a8 - x1) + k4(x3 + be - x?) = 0 (1)
J6 - c3(x3
- a6 - x-.)a + c.(x3 + b0
- >L)b
- k3(x3 - a6 - x1)a + k4(x3 + be - x2)b = 0
For nondimensional ization the following nondimensional design parameters
are considered:
m.
M. = -1 i=l,2
i m3
Ki=^ 1=3.4(1^=^)
ci
*i = unr: 1=34 where "ni = ^ki/m3>
6 ni
T = A = - B = -i 2, a L, ts L
m3L
Also, the design natural frequency is defined as
wnn
= ^W (3)
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In addition, the following nondimensional quantities are introduced:
xl x2
Xl ~ x-' X2 ~ x-'1 x0 0
X = - and 0 = \fa x0 x0 (4)
where x is a length related to the input magnitude.
Substitution into the equations of motion with Laplace Transforma
tion [Appendix 1] results in the set of linear algebraic equations
expressed in the matrix form:
[A(4>)]X = Y
where,
<J is the nondimensional Laplace operator (s/uu )
(5)
A(4>) =
0
-2(43Vk34.+k3)
(243Vk3*+k3)A
0 -(zy)c.^-H<3)
M24-2+244Vk4t>+k2+k4 -(243Vk3o>+k3)A
+k3+k4
-(243Vk3)+k3)A
-2(C4Vk4*+k4)B
(24Vk44i+k4) *Z+2(43Vk3H4Vk4)* 2(54Vk4B-t3Vk3A)*
+k,B-k,A
4 3
(244Vk4m+k4)B 2(44Vk4B-|3Vk3A)0 -?^(S-VkjA2*?^.2}*
+k4B-k3A
+k3A2+k4B2
xT (x1,x2,x3,e),
YT
= (Yj.Yg.O.O)
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2.2 Excitation and Response Spectra
The random processes are depicted in Fig. 3 with each sample set of
time histories corresponding to an experimental ride over the terrain.
The input random processes in random variable notation are:
m rY(1) Y(2) y(3) ,VY1 'Yl Yl J
(6)
U2(Y^,Y^,Y(3) )
The response random processes in random variable notation are:
w1(xf",x5,x<3). )
w <xm x<2> x<3> iV*2'-A2 2 2 '
(7)
W (X(1) X(2) X(3) )
3^3 3 '3 ' '
W4(0^,0^,0(3) )
where the superscripts indicate the sample number.
From (6) and (7) the main transfer functions of the system are:
Hw u W= W^/U^) i=l,4 and k=l,2 (8)
Assuming stationarity and ergodicity, the entire random process is
represented by any time history. Thus, the transfer functions of (8)
can be expressed in terms of a single element of each of the random
processes. Also, replacing by yj in (8), yields the nondimensional
frequency responses of the system which can now be written:
13
Y.ID
#Ac
%yQ *'W<~,
. . . .
xj.|t
YJ'I
:__.
H.r Hv. vi X,W
kwA'^f
#M
4l^n/VU^t
Sample 3
Y.H*
*t
YJ'li
__!-___-^
H H
KY, X^Y,
H H
v. v.
Sample 2
XI*
(74vv44srt
tfVirtAM<*\\
X Y X Y
H H
X.Y, X,Yt
H H
H H
X Y X Y
H#x, H"_
M,_J^-__4__,,
XJ'1 (vtg,,
Sample 1
Fig.3. Schematic representation of the input and response
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HX#Y (YJ) = X.(YJ)/Yk(yj) 1=1,4 and k=l,2 (9)
where y is the frequency ratio (u>/tu ).
Let t be the elapsed time interval between front and rear wheel
contact of a particular point along the terrain. Since the points of
interest are the excitation points, the time lag, t, is brought to zero.
Thus, the autocorrelation of the individual responses due to the con
centrated inputs is:
Rx x (0) = E[X2(t)] = X? i=l,4 (10)
In terms of the nondimensional PSD's of response:
E[X?(t)] =
J"
Sx x (y)dy 1=1,4 (11)
-oo i i
Vehicle suspension systems are normally subjected to a wide range
of input disturbances. It is assumed for the purposes of this study
that the principal source of vehicle excitation is the guideway dis
turbance caused from irregularity of the road surface. This terrain-
induced disturbance is considered random and is described in terms of
its PSD. It was shown that the spectra of a large number of road
surfaces are well approximated by the hyperbolic displacement spectral
density [6,7]:
S(Q) =
A/Q2
(12)
where A is the roughness parameter (meters)
and fi is the spacial frequency (rad/meters)
15
Although, for certain types of road spectra and for very short or
very long wavelengths, (12) may not provide an adequate description of
the surface, it does have the formidable advantage of enabling all roads
to be represented by a single parameter, A. Therefore, it provides a
practical means of conducting preliminary design studies with a broad
range of applications.
If the vehicle traverses the surface with constant velocity, V, and
if uj is the circular frequency in time, the height of the road surface
under the vehicle may be described by a random process in time. Thus,
the spatial frequency and the time-domained frequency are related by:
VQ = uj (13)
From (13), the spectral density in the spatial domain is converted
to the spectral density in the time domain:
Sy(fi)dfl = Sy(uj) du) (14)
Hence, S (uj) =
AV/uj2
(15)
Substituting uj into (15), the nondimensional form is obtained:
Sy(Y) = Sy(w/Sy(u,nn) = W (16)
The response PSD of (11) is now expressed in terms of the input PSD,
SYY(Y) by the matnx equation [4]:
CSyy(Y)] =
[HYV(Y)][Svv(Y)][HyV(Y)]T
'XXV vyK I J JL-YYV TT
where,
[SYY(Y)] = Sy(Y)
fW0
1YY0
Sy(Y) is given by (16) and
Y0
= Luj__/V
nn
The RMS values of the individual responses are then obtained by:
X- = [ ; sx x (y) dY]
rms - i i
1=1,4
16
(17)
(18)
where Sv v (y) is given by the diagonal elements of (17).
xixi
Once the PSD's of the vertical and angular displacements of the vehicle
body are known, the corresponding PSD's of acceleration can readily ben
obtained by
X3X3 X3X3
(19)
b00 Y ^60 (20)
The acceleration PSD's of the wheel masses are of no concern and there
fore not presented.
Expressing (9) in the matrix form:
X = [Hxy(y)]Y (21)
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R-, and R? are defined as the displacements of the front and rear wheels
relative to the ground at the respective excitation points:
Rl = Xl " Yl
K^ A In
(22)
Also, R3 and R. are defined as the relative displacements of the vehicle
body to the front and rear suspension components, respectively:
R3 = X3 - A0 - X-j^
R4 = X3 + B0 - X2
(23)
Substituting (21) into (22) and (23) gives the matrix form:
R = [Hxy(y)]Y (24)
where,
RT
= (R-L,R2,R3,R4) and [Hxy(y)] is the modified transfer function
matrix for relative displacement [Appendix 2]. From (17), the relative
displacement PSD of response is:
[SRR(y)] =
[Hxy(y)][Syy(y)][Hxy(y)]T
(25)
Thus, the RMS relative displacements are obtained by:
R, = [ / SR-R.(Y) dY^2 1=1,4 (26)
rms - i i
where SD D (y) is given by the diagonal elements of (25).R.R.
The average RMS ground force is now defined as:
Fg,Y,rms = *Rl,rms + R2,rms^ ^
18
and the average RMS rattle space is given by:
Xrs,Y,rms = ^3, rms + R4,rms) (28)
From (19) and (20) the RMS vertical and angular acceleration are
obtained from the relations:
X3,Y,rms = C./ l\h ^ <29>
Yrms = t. V2See(Y) ^ (30)
Therefore, equations (27) through (30) provide the complete behavior
variable representation of the vehicle performance characteristics.
19
2.3 Optimum Design Parameter Synthesis
The objective function for minimization, Q, is composed of a
weighted sum of the RMS behavior variable responses [14]. Weighting for
the acceleration, ground force, and rattle space is given by p-,, p2, and
P3 respectively. Additional acceleration weighting parameters, B-, and
P2 are introduced to distinguish between the vertical and angular
acceleration. Thus, the optimization problem is stated as:
Minimize Q = P^H^ +^ + P2Fg,Y,rms + P3Xrs,Y,rms
(31)
Note: Pl + p2 + p3
= px + p2 = 1
In following with most previous studies which solely consider the
vertical acceleration to assess ride comfort, the contribution of the
angular acceleration is ignored (B2 = 0).
The vehicle design parameters for optimization K3, K4, 3, and 4
are contained implicitly in (31). Optimum parameter synthesis is
performed by embeding (31) into the optimization algorithm, MODSER [8].
This program uses the generalized conjugate gradient method in conjunc
tion with a finite-difference acceptable point strategy for the uni
directional search. To avoid numerical ill-conditioning the design
variables are unitized.
For evaluation of the RMS vehicle responses the subroutine FOURD,
is accessed by MODSER [Appendix 4]. This subroutine employs the IMSL-
routine LEQT1C to solve the complex matrix system of (5). The frequency
responses are obtained by decomposing the input matrix Y as follows:
20
(i) Set YT = (1,0,0,0) to obtain Hv vVl
(ii) Set YT = (0,1,0,0) to obtian Hv v
XiY2
The PSD's of interest can now be found by evaluating (17) and (25) which
are integrated by Simpson's Rule to yield the RMS responses.
Various non-trivial combinations of p,, p2, and p3 are selected by
altering p, and p2 by intervals of one-tenth for constant values of p3.
To evaluate the optimum damped absorber system, MODSER options the
subroutine FRDMP [Appendix 4] which utilizes the previously optimized
parameters of the conventional system for the corresponding objective
function weighting.
21
CHAPTER 3
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 3-D RMS Sensitivity Study
Three dimensional trade-off curves of the performance criteria at
selected e.g. locations (front, center, and rear) are presented in
Figures 4, 5, and 6 for specific values of p3. Corresponding median
(p, = p2) damped absorber points are indicated by squares. The pro
jected curves for p3 = 0 are equivalent to that of the two dimensional
case when the rattle space is not incorporated into the objective
function [6,7]. For the special case of p. = 0 with center C.G. , the
ground force vs. acceleration curve can be compared to that obtained
from the one dimensional vehicle model indicated by the dashed line in
Fig. 5 [1].
Consideration of the rattle space as a design variable deteriorates
overall performance. This is observed from the remoteness of the curves
with respect to the origin as p3 is increased. Also, the effect of the
optimum damped absorbers is diminished with increased p, as the median
damped absorber points approach the grade-off curves of the conventional
system. The "traditional" proportionality between the ground force vs.
acceleration curve no longer exists. Moderate inclusion of a rattle
sapce component in the objective function, p3 = .2, results in rela
tively constant ground force at a value close to that of the uncon
strained case. Placing larger emphasis on the rattle space, p3 = .4,
causes both ground force and acceleration to increase with p- .
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C.G. influence is most pronounced for p3 = .4 where the ground
force vs. acceleration curves become less steep as the C.G. is adapted
from front to rear. The small "hook" on the lower portion of these
curves, most evident when the C.G. is in the center, (Fig. 5), occurs
before the ground force is surpassed by the rattle space as the pre
dominant design factor (p2 > p3). This phenomenon is exemplified in
Figures 7, 8, and 9 where the performance curves at the specified C.G.'s
are compared on the same graph for given p3. The curves become more
distinct as p3 is increased. From Fig. 9 it is discerned that in order
to minimize ground force a rear C.G. should be opted for, while if
optimum rattle space is desired a front C.G. is preferred.
23
<&!> A=OJ25B=0.75
Ml=0.05
M2=0.05
Fig.4. 3-D RMS trade-off curves with e.g. in the front.
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I
A=0.50
B=0.50
Ml=0.05
M2=0.05
Fig.5. 3-D RMS trade-off curves with e.g. in the center.
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rf*
t
\
V
A=0.75
B=0J25
Ml=0.05
M2=0.05
Fig.6. 3-D RMS trade-off curveswith e.g. in the rear.
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<fc~. *
Ml=0.05
M2=0.05
Fig.7. 3-D RMS trade-off curves for p3=0.
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C.G.
FRONT
dfr-
flfo^
I
g
v
Ml=0.05
M2=0.05
Fig.8. 3-D RMS trade-off curves for p3=-2.
CO.
FRONT
CENTER
REAR
28
1
g
c7
^ Ml=0.05M2=0.05
Fig-9. 3-D RMS trade-off curves for p3=.4.
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3.2 Optimized Parameters
Optimum stiffness parameters for specific p3 are displayed in
Figures 10, 11, and 12 for all C.G.'s. For p3
= 0, (Fig. 10), softer
springs are needed for increased acceleration weighting, p-, [6,7]. The
same pattern is observed for moderate rattle space weighting, Fig. 11,
however, the curves no longer reduce to zero at maximum p-,. This trend
does not continue for p3
=
.4 (Fig. 12), the optimum springs K3 for
center C.G. and K4 for front C.G. Moreover, harder springs are
generally required for p3 = .4 as compared to p3 = .2 and 0.
For the one dimensional case [6,7], the damping parameter was not a
significant factor in the ground force-acceleration optimization
*
process. Clearly ,, for center and rear C.G., plays an important role
in the optimization of the two dimensional vehicle model as demonstrated
by the bell-shaped curves in Figures 13, 14, and 15. The remaining
parameters remain relatively constant for p3 = 0,.2,.4, however, become
less predictable as p-, is increased beyond .6 as indicated by the sharp
incline in |3 for the rear C.G. of Fig. 14.
It should be noted here that due to the shallowness of the objec
tive function the optimum parameters may not be unique. To obtain
better smoothness, the curves were fitted with cubic splines.
Despite the above, a consistent interrelationship between the
stiffness and damping parameters is observed. For p3
=
.4, K3 is harder
than K- for the center and rear e.g. locations, yet softer than K4 for
the front C.G. , Fig. 12. Similar investigation of the damping shows
that |, is less than 44 for the center and rear C.G.'s, while
greater than 44 for the front C.G. Thus, higher spring stiffnesses are
associated with lower damping requirements and vice-versa. This compen
satory relationship is also valid when p3
= 0,.2 for limited p, .
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Fig. 10. Optimum stiffness parameters for p3=0.
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Fig. 13. Optimum damping parameters for p3=0.
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Fig.14. Optimum damping parameters for p3=.2.
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Fig.15. Optimum damping parameters for p3=.4.
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3.3 PSD of Acceleration
In Figures 16, 17, and 18 the PSD of the optimum damped absorber
system is compared to that of the optimum conventional system (without
absorbers) at the front, center, and rear C.G.'s (p1 = p2 = .5, p3 = 0).
The Figures show that the effect of the damped absorbers is to reduce
the peak amplitiude of vibration (56.2, 55.1, and 57.0 percent reduction
for the front, center, and rear C.G.'s respectively). The most
pronounced overall improvement for this combination of weighting occurs
at the center C.G., Fig. 17.
In order to illustrate the usefulness of optimum damped absorbers
in practical applications, the model developed by Dahlberg [3], is
selected for comparison. The optimum damped absorber system chosen was
obtained by considering maximum acceleration weighting (p, = .9, p =
.1, p3 = 0), where the damped absorbers are most effective, with e.g. in
the front. The advantage of optimum damped absorber suspension is
affirmed in Fig. 19.
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CONCLUSION
The two dimensional vehicle model more closely simulates an actual
vehicle suspension system than its one dimensional counterpart by taking
into account the delay between front and rear wheel surface contact.
Further, it enables the e.g. to be adapted to various locations along
the vehicle body. The favorable findings of this study are enumerated
below:
1) Although, there is no optimum C.G. in the "global" sense,
depending on the design objectives, proper selection of the
C.G. may enhance a particular performance criterion.
2) Moderate inclusion of a rattle space component greatly
improves the rattle space while keeping the ground force close
to its unconstrained value.
3) Application of damped absorbers is highly recommended when
reduction of vehicle body acceleration is the primary design
consideration.
This study along with previous studies exhaust, for the most part,
the range of applicability of the linear vehicle suspension model.
Additional study in this area warrants the use of a nonlinear vehicle
suspension system.
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APPENDIX 1
45
The Laplace Transform of a function f(t) is
F(s) = J e"stf(t) dt (A)
Replacing t by t /"> , the RHS of A:
RHS = l/u)nn f e"*tf(t*/u)nn) (B)
where <b = s/uj
nn
Equating (A) and (B):
F(<t>) = l/u)nn J e"<t,tf(t*/wnn) (C)
Defining the nondimensional quantities,
Xi = x./x0 i-1,4 (D)
where X4 = 0
Differentiating (D) by the chain rule to obtain the nondimensional
velocity parameters:
= dX^dt dt/dt = k./x l/u-nn
or
*i = ki'*<rm i=1'4 (E)
Differentiating (E), the nondimensional acceleration parameters are
obtained:
or
46
dX./dt = dX./dt dt/dt = x./xnw 1/uj
i i l U nn nn
X'i = VVnn i=1>4 (F)
(D), (E), and (F) are then substituted into the equations of motion of
the system and the Laplace Transformation of (C) is performed assuming
zero initial conditions.
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48
X = [H]Y (A)
Expressing (A) in expanded form:
11xl
h
,
h
0
71
'31
H
41
H
V
22 Y2
32
42_
where X is replaced by i and Y is replaced by j for convenience.
Performing matrix multiplication on (A):
Xl " H11Y1 + H12Y2
l\n rlrt-i Y-. + l\nn\ n
X3 = H31Y1 + H32Y2
0 =H41Y1+H42Y2
(B)
The relative displacements R are now obtained:
R- = X-
- H11Y1 + H12Y2
- Y1
= (Hn - 1)Y2 + H12Y2
(C-l)
tin An ~ In
= H21Y1 + H22Y2
- Y2
= H1Y1 + (H22
- 1)Y2
(C-2)
R3 = X3
- A0 - Xx
= H31Y1 + H32Y2
" A(H41Y1 + H42Y2}
" H11Y1 " H12Y2
= (H31
" AH41
- HU)Y1 + (H32 AH42
" H12^Y2
(C-3)
49
Rj, = x3 + B6 - x2
= H31Y1 + H32Y2 + B<H41Y1 + H42Y2} ' H21Y1 ' H22Y2
21''
I
= (H31 + BH41 - H^Y., + (H32 + BH42 H22)Y2
(C-4)
In matrix form (C) becomes:
Ri
R2
_
R3
R4
11
'21
'31
41
12 Yl
22 Y2
32
42
where H'Y. are the coefficients in (C):
Hu = H
FL-. = H
11
'21
R31 =
H41 =
21
H31 - AH41
H31 + BH41
ll
- H
21
(E-l)
H12 - H12
'22
'32
H42 "
H22 ~ 1
H32 - AH4
H32 + BH42
12
'22
(E-2)
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SUBROUTINE FOURD (MAXN,C0,V,M1,M2,AX,BX,RMSX3,RMSX4,
& RMSR1,RMSR2,RMSR3,RMSR4)
COMPLEX A 16 A(4,4),AA(4,4),B(4),BB<4>,H(4>,HH<4>,
& 87(2,2),8X1(4,4),8X2(4,4),SX(4,4),
& 8R1(4,4),8R2(4,4),8R(4,4)
REAL A 8 CG(MAXH),V(MAXN),GM(2001),8X33(2001),8X44(2001),
& 8R11(2001),8R22(2001),8R33(2001),8R44(2001),
& ARAX3,ARAX4,ARAR1,ARAR2,ARAR3,ARAR4,RHSX3,RMSX4,
& RMSR1,RMSR2,RMSR3,RMSR4,KM4) ,M1,M2,AX,BX,
& XM3,XKl,K3,K4,Z3,Z4,LX,VEL,JrI,HNN,GN0,DGM,
fi ZERO,ONE,TMO
INTEGER * 4 H,IA,MB,IB,F,IJOB,IER
ZERO-0.
ONE-1.
TWO-2.
XM3-1000.
XK1-180000.
K3-DABS(V(1)*CC(1))
K4-DABS(V(2)ACG(2))
Z3-DAB3(V(3)*CG(3))
Z4-DABS(V(4)*CG(4))
LX-2.5
VEL20.
J-2000.
I-J/(XM3*LX*__X)
WNNDSQRT(XK1/XM3)
GM0=LX*WNN/VEL
IA-4
IB-4
N-4
MB-1
DGM-.01
DO 20 F-2,1651
GM ( F ) -DGM*FLOAT (F-1 )
A( 1 ,1)-CMPLX(0NE+K3-M1*GM(F)*GM(F),TO0*Z3*DSQRT(K3)*GM(F) )
A( 1 ,2) -CMPLX< ZERO,ZERO)
A(1,3)-CMPLX(-K3,-TW0*Z3*DSQRT(K3)AGM(F))
A( 1 , 4 ) -CMPLX(K3AAX,TW0*AX*Z3*DS0RT(K3 ) *GM(F) )
A(2,2)-CMPLX(0-IE+K4-M2AGM(F)*GM(F) ,TO0*Z4*D3QRT(K4)*GM(F) )
A(2,3)-CMPLX<-K4,-!IW0*Z4ADSQRT(K4)*GM(F))
A( 2 ,4 ) -CMPLX( -K4*BX,-TW0ABX*Z4*DSQRT(K4 )*GM(F) )
A(3,3)CMPLX(K3+K4-GM(F)*GM(F) ,
& TH0A(Z3*DSQRT(K3)+Z4*DSQRT(K4))*GM(F))
A( 3 ,4 ) -CMPLX(K4ABX-K3AAX,THOA ( Z4ADSflRT(K4 ) ABX
c -Z3ADSQRT(K3)AAX)AGM(F))
A( 4 ,4 ) -CMPLX(K3AAXAAX+K4ABXABX-IAGM(F)AGM(F) ,
c TW0A(Z3ADSQRT(K3)AAXAAX+
& Z4ADSQRT(K4)ABX*BX)AGM(F))
A(2,l)-A(l,2)
A(3,l)-A(l,3)
A(3,2)-A(2,3)
A(4,l)-A(l,4)
A(4,2)-A(2,4)
A(4,3)-A(3,4)
DO 10 11-1,4
DO 10 JJ-1,4
10
B( 1 ) -CMPLX(ONE,ZERO)
B( 2 )CMPLX( ZERO , ZERO )
B ( 3 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO , ZERO )
52
B( 4 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO , ZERO )
IJOB-0
CALL LEOT1C (A,N,IA,B,MB,IB,IJOB,KA,I__R)
BB(1) -CMPLX (ZERO, ZERO)
BB( 2 ) -CMPLX ( ONE ,ZERO )
BB ( 3 ) -CMPLX (ZERO ,ZERO )
BB( 4 ) -CMPLX (ZERO,ZERO)
IJOB-0
CALL LEQT1C (AA,N,IA,BB,MB,IB,IJOB,KA,I__R)
H(1)-B(1)-CMPLX( ONE, ZERO)
H(2)-B(2)
H(3)-B(3)-AXAB(4)-B(1)
H(4)-B(3)+BX*B(4)-B(2)
HHQ)-BB(l)
KH(2)-BB(2)-CMPLX(ONE,ZERO)
HH(3)-BB(3)-AX*BB(4)-BB(1)
HH(4)-BB(3)+BX*BB(4)-BB(2)
ST( 1 , 1 ) -CMPLX(ONE/ (GM(F)AGM(F) ),ZERO )
ST( 1 ,2) -CMPLX(DC08(GM0AGM(F) ) / (GM(F)AGM(F) ) ,
-DSIN(GMOAGM(F) )/(GM(F)AGM(F) ) )
SY(2,l)-CMPLX(DCOS(GMOAGM(F))/(GM(F)AGM(F)),
DSIN(GMOAGM(F) )/ (GM(F)AGM(F) ) )
SY(2,2)-CMPLX(0NE/(GM(F)AGM(F)),ZER0)
SX1(3,3)-C0NJG(B(3))A(B(3)ASY(1,1)+BB(3)ASY(2,1))
SX1(4,4)-C0NJG(B(4))A(B(4)ASY(1,1)+BB(4)ASY(2,1))
SX2(3,3)-C0NJG(BB(3))A(B(3)ASY(1,2)+BB(3)ASY(2,2))
SX2(4,4)-C0NJG(BB(4))A(B(4)ASY(1,2)+BB(4)ASY(2,2))
SX(3,3)-(GM(F)AGM(F))A(GM(F)AGM(F))A(SX1(3,3)+SX2(3,3))
SX(4,4)-(GM(F)AGM(F))A(GM(F)AGM(F))A(SX1(4,4)+SX2(4,4))
SX33(F)-SX(3,3)
SX44(F)-SX(4,4)
SR1(1,1)-C0NJG(H(1))A(H(1)ASY(1,1)+HH(1)ASY(2,D)
SR1(2,2)-C0NJG(H(2))A(H(2)ASY(1,1)4HH(2)ASY(2,D)
SRl(3,3)-CONJG(H(3))A(H(3)ASY(l,l)+HH(3)ASY(2,D)
SR1(4,4)-C0NJG(H(4))A(H(4)ASY(1,1)+HH(4)ASY(2,1))
SR2(1,1)-C0NJG(HH(1))A(H(1)ASY(1,2)+HH(1)ASY(2,2))
SR2(2,2)-C0NJG(HH(2))A(H(2)ASY(1,2)-4(2)A8Y(2,2))
SR2(3,3)CONJG(HH(3))*(H(3)ASY(l,2)+HH(3)ASY(2,2))
SR2(4,4)-CONJG(HH(4))A(H(4)ASY(l,2)+HH(4)ASY(2,2))
SR(1,1)-SR1(1,1)+SR2(1,1)
SR(2,2)-SR1(2,2)+SR2<2,2)
SR(3,3)-SR1(3,3)+SR2(3,3)
SR(4,4)-SR1(4,4)+SR2(4,4)
SR11(F)-SR(1,1)
SR22(F)-SR(2,2)
SR33(F)-SR(3,3)
SR44(F)-SR(4,4)
CALL INTEG (SX33,DGM,ARAX3)
CALL INTEG (SX44,DGM,ARAX4)
CALL INTEG (SR11,DGM,ARAR1)
CALL INTEG (SR22,DGM,ARAR2)
CALL INTEG (SR33,DGM,ARAR3)
CALL INTEG (SR44,DGM,ARAR4)
RMSX3-DSQRT(ARAX3 )
RMSX4-DSQRT(ARAX4 )
RMSR1 -DSQRT(ARAR1 )
RMSR2DSORT(ARAR2 )
RMSR3-DSQRT(ARAR3)
RMSR4-DSQRT(ARAR4 )
RETURN
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END
SUBROUTINE INTEG (S,DGM,AREA)
REAL A 8 8(2001),OK),EVEN,DGM,JVREA,TWO,THREE,FOUR
TWO-2.
THREE-3.
FOUR-4.
ODD-0.0
DO 100 JJ-3,1649,2
100 ODD-0DD+TW0*S(JJ)
EVEN-0.0
DO 200 JJ-2,1650,2
200 EVEN-EVEN+FOURAS(JJ)
AREA-DOM* (EVEN+ODD+S( 1651 ) ) /THREE
RETURN
END
54
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SUBROUTINE FRDMP (MAXN,CG,V,M1,M2,M3,M4,AX,BX,K3,K4,Z3,Z4,
& RM8X5,RMSX6,RMSR1,RM8R2,RMSR5,RMSR6)
COMPLEX A 16 A(6,6),AA(6,6),B(6),BB(6),H(6),HH(6),
& 87(2,2),8X1(6,6),8X2(6,6),SX(6,6),
& 8RK6,6),SR2(6,6),SR(6,6)
REAL A 8 CG(MAXN) ,V(MAXN) ,GM( 2001),8X55(2001),8X66(2001),
& 8R11(2001),SR22(2001),SR55(2001),8R66(2001),
& ARAX5,ARAX6,ARAR1,ARAR2,ARAR5,ARAR6,RMSX5,RMSX6,
& RMSR1,RMSR2,RMSR5,RMSR6,HA(6) ,M1,M2,M3,M4,AX,BX,
& XM5,XK1,K3,K4,K5,K6,Z3,Z4,Z5,Z6,LX,VEL,J,I,KNN,
& GM0,DGM,ZERO,ONE,TWO
INTEGER A 4 N,IA,MB,IB,F,IJOB,IER
ZERO-0.
ONE-1.
TWO-2.
XM5-1000.
XK1-180000.
K5-DABS(V(1)ACG(D)
K6-DABS(V(2)ACG(2))
Z5-DABS(V(3)ACG(3))
Z6-DABS(V(4)ACG(4))
LX-2.5
VEL-20.
J-2000.
I-J/(XM5ALX*LX)
HNN-DSfiRT(XKl/XM5>
GMO-LXAHNN/VEL
IA-6
IB-6
N-6
MB-1
DGM-.01
DO 20 F-2,1651
GM(F) -DGMAFL0AT(F-1 )
A( 1 ,1 ) -CMPLX(0NE+K3+K5-M1AGM(F)AGM(F) ,
& TW0A(Z3*DS0RT(K3)+Z5ADS0RT(K5) )AGM(F) )
A(1,2) -CMPLX ( ZERO, ZI_R0)
A(l,3)-CMPLX(-K5,-TWO*Z5*DS0RT(K5)*GM(F)>
A( 1 ,4 ) -CMPLX(Z__RO,Z__RO)
A( 1 ,5)-CMPLX( -K3,-TWO*Z3*DSQRT(K3) *GM(FB
A( 1 ,6) -CMPLX(K3*AX,TW0*AX*Z3ADSQRT(K3 ) AGM(F) )
A(2,2)-CMPLX(0NE+K4+K6-M2*GM(F)AGM(F),
& TH0A(Z4ADSQRT(K4)+Z6ADSQRT(K6))AGM(F))
A ( 2 ,3 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO ,ZERO )
A( 2 ,4 ) -CMPLX( -K6 , -TWO*Z6ADS0RT(K6 )AGM(F) )
A ( 2 , 5 ) -CMPLX ( -K4 , -TW0*Z4ADSQRT(K4 ) AGM (F ) )
A( 2 ,6 ) -CMPLX( -K4ABX, -TOOABX*Z4ADS0RT(K4 )AGM(F) )
A(3,3)-CMPLX(K5-M3AGM(F)*GM(F) ,TW0AZ5ADSQRT(K5)AGM(F) )
A(3,4)-CMPLX(ZER0,ZER0)
A( 3 , 5 ) -CMPLX( ZERO ,ZERO )
A ( 3 ,6 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO , ZERO )
A(4,4)-CMPLX(K6-M4AGM(F)AGM(F) ,TO0*Z6ADSQRT(K6)AGM(F) )
A( 4 , 5 ) -CMPLX( ZERO ,ZERO )
A ( 4 , 6 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO ,ZERO )
A(5,5)-CMPLX(K3+K4-GM(F)AGM(F),
fi TW0A(Z3AIQRT(K3)+Z4*DSQRT(K4>)AGM(F>)
A(5,6)-CMPLX(K4*BX-K3AAX,TWOA(Z4ADS0RT(K4)ABX
& -Z3*DSQRT(K3)*AX)AGM(F))
A(6,6) -CMPLX(K3AAX*AX+K4*BX*BX-IAGM(F)AGM(F) ,
S TWOA(Z3ADSQRT(K3)AAXAAX+
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* Z4AD80RT(K4)ABXABX)AOM(F))
A(2,l)-A(l,2)
A(3,l)-A(l,3)
A(3,2)-A(2,3)
A(4,l)-A(l,4)
A(4,2)-A(2,4)
A(4,3)-A(3,4)
A(5,l)-A(l,5)
A(5,2)-A(2,5)
A(5,3)-A(3,5)
A(5,4)-A(4,5)
A(6,l)-A(l,6)
A(6,2)-A(2,6)
A(6,3)-A(3,6)
A(6,4)-A(4,6)
A(6,5)A(5,6)
DO 10 11-1,6
DO 10 JJ-1,6
10 AA(II,JJ)-A(II,JJ)
B( 1 ) -CMPLX <ONE,ZERO)
B(2)-CMPLX(ZERO,ZERO)
B(3)-CMPLX(ZERO,ZERO)
B(4)-CMPLX(ZERO,ZERO)
B ( 5 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO ,ZERO)
B ( 6 ) -CMPLX (ZERO ,ZERO )
IJOB-0
CALL LEQT1C (A,N,IA,B,MB,IB,IJOB,W.,IER)
BB ( 1 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO ,ZERO )
BB( 2 ) -CMPLX (ONE,ZERO)
BB ( 3 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO , ZERO )
BB( 4) -CMPLX (ZERO, ZERO)
BB( 5 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO ,ZERO )
BB(6 ) -CMPLX ( ZERO ,ZERO )
IJOB-0
CALL LEOT1C (AA,N,IA,BB,MB,IB,IJOB,NA,IER)
H( 1 ) -B( 1 ) -CMPLX(ONE,ZERO )
H(2)-B(2)
H(5)-B(5)-AXAB(6)-B(1)
H(6)-B(5)+BXAB(6)-B(2)
HH(1)-BB(1)
HH( 2 ) -BB ( 2 ) -CMPLX ( ONE , ZERO )
HH(5)-BB(5)-AXABB(6)-BB(1)
HH(6)-BB(5)+BX*BB(6)-BB(2)
SY( 1 , 1 ) -CMPLX(ONE/ (GM(F) AGM(F) ),ZERO)
SY(1,2)-CMPLX(DC0S(GM0AGM(F) )/(GM(F)*GM(F) ) ,
fi -DSIN(GMO*GM(F))/(GM(F)AGM(F)))
SY(2,1)-CMPLX(DC0S(GM0AGM(F))/(GM(F)*GM(F)),
& DSIN(GMO*GM(F))/(GM(F)*GM(F)))
SY(2,2)-CMPLX(0NE/(GM(F)AGM(F)),ZER0)
SX1(5,5)-C0NJG(B(5))A(B(5)ASY(1,1)+BB(5)ASY(2,D)
SX1(6,6)-C0NJG(B(6))A(B(6)ASY(1,1)+BB(6)ASY(2,D)
SX2(5,5)-C0NJG(BB(5))A(B(5)ASY(1,2)+BB(5)ASY(2,2))
SX2(6,6)-C0NJG(BB(6))A(B(6)ASY(l,2)-fBB(6)ASY(2,2))
SX(5,5)-(GM(F)AGM(F)AGM(F)AGM(F))A(SX1(5,5)+SX2(5,5))
SX(6,6)-(GM(F)AGM(F)AGM(F)AGM(F))A(SX1(6,6)*SX2(6,6))
SX55(F)-SX(5,5)
SX66(F)-SX(6,6)
SR1(1,1)-C0NJG(H(1))A(H(1)ASY(1,1)+HH(1)*SY(2,D)
SR1(2,2)-C0NJG(H(2))A(H(2)ASY(1,1)+HH(2)ASY(2,1))
SR1(5,5)-C0NJG(H(5))A(H(5)ASY(1,1)+HH(5)ASY(2,1))
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SR1(6,6>-C0NJG(H(6))A(H(6)ASY(1,1)+HH(6)ASY(2,1>)
SR2(l,l)-CONJG(HH(l))A(H(l)ASY(l,2)4HH(l)ASY(2,2))
8R2(2,2)-C0NJG(HH(2))A(H(2)AS7(1,2)+HH(2)*S7(2,2))
8R2(5,5)-C0NJG(HH(5))A(H(5)AS7(1,2)4HH(5)AS7(2,2))
8R2(6,6)-C0NJG(KH(6))A(H(6)AS7(1,2)4HH(6)AS7(2,2))
8R(1,1)-SRK1,1)+SR2(1,1)
8R(2,2)-SR1(2,2)+SR2(2,2)
SR(5,5)-SR1(5,5HSR2<5,5)
SR(6,6)-SR1(6,6)+SR2(6,6)
SR11(F)-SR(1,1)
SR22(F)-SR(2,2)
SR55(F)-8R(5,5)
20 8R66(F)-SR(6,6)
CALL INTEG (SX55,DGM,ARAX5)
CALL INTEG (SX66,DGM,ARAX6)
CALL INTEG (SR11,DGM,ARAR1)
CALL INTEG (8R22,DGM,ARAR2)
CALL INTEG (SR55,DGM,ARAR5)
CALL INTEG (SR66,DGM,ARAR6)
RMSX5 -DSQRT (ARAX5 )
RMSX6-DSQRT(ARAX6 )
RMSR1 -DSQRT (ARAR1 )
RMSR2DSQRT(ARAR2 )
RMSR5 -DSQRT (ARAR5)
RMSR6 -DSQRT (ARAR6 )
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE INTEG (S,DGM,AREA)
REAL A 8 S(2001),0DD,EVEN,DGM,AREA,IWO,mREE,FOUR
TWO-2.
THREE-3.
FOUR-4.
ODD-0.0
DO 100 JJ-3,1649,2
100 ODD-ODD+TWO*S(JJ)
EVEN-0.0
DO 200 JJ-2, 1650,2
200 EVEN-EVEN+FOUR*S(JJ)
AREA-DGMA (EVEN+OED+S ( 1651 ) ) /THREE
RETURN
END
